UH Hilo Faculty Congress Membership 2014-2015

College of Agriculture, Forestry & Natural Resource Management (CAFNRM) Representatives

- Shih-Wu Sung, sung45@hawaii.edu
- Mike Shintaku, (CAFNRM Senate Chair), shintaku@hawaii.edu

College of Arts & Sciences (CAS) Representatives

- Jean Ippolito, Humanities (CAS Senate Chair), jippolit@hawaii.edu
- Seri Luangphinith, Humanities, seri@hawaii.edu
- Faith Mishina, Humanities, mishina@hawaii.edu
- Michael Bitter, Social Sciences, bitter@hawaii.edu
- Avis Masuda, Social Sciences, ammasuda@hawaii.edu
- Vladi Skorikov, Social Sciences, skorikov@hawaii.edu
- Janet Ray, Social Sciences, janetray@hawaii.edu
- Mitchell Anderson, Natural Sciences, mitch@hawaii.edu
- Norbert Furumo, Natural Sciences, nfurumo@hawaii.edu
- Jim Beets, Natural Sciences, beets@hawaii.edu
- Alice Davis, Natural Science, aedavis@hawaii.edu
- Jesse Goldman, Natural Sciences, goldman2@hawaii.edu

College of Business & Economics (COBE) Representatives

- Roberta Barra (CoBE Senate Chair), rbarra@hawaii.edu
- Kimberly Furumo, furumo@hawaii.edu

Ka Huka ‘Ula O Ke’elikolani College of Hawaiian Language (KHUOK) Representatives

- Kekoa Harman, kharman@hawaii.edu
- Iota Cabral, (KHUOK Senate Chair), jasoncab@hawaii.edu

College of Pharmacy (CoP)

- Julie Ann Luiz Adrian, DVM, jluiz@hawaii.edu
- Andre Bachmann (CoP Senate Chair), andre@hawaii.edu

Library Representatives (will change in Spring Semester)

- Kathleen Stacey (Senate Chair) kstacey@hawaii.edu
- Mary Louise Haraguchi, marylou@hawaii.edu

Student Affairs Representative

- Todd Shumway, shumway@hawaii.edu
Student Representative

- Margarita Morales, memoral7@hawaii.edu

Ex-Officio Members

- Donald Straney, Chancellor, dstraney@hawaii.edu, 932-7348
- Matt Platz, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, mplat@hawaii.edu, 932-7707
- Marcia Sakai, Vice Chancellor for Administrative Affairs, marcias@hawaii.edu, 932-7750
- Gail Makuakane-Lundin, Acting Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, gailml@hawaii.edu, 932-7445
- Bruce Matthews, Interim Dean, CAFNRM, bmatthews@hawaii.edu, 932-7036
- Randy Hirokawa, Dean, CAS, randyh@hawaii.edu, 932-7095
- Krishna Dhir, Dean, COBE, kdhir@hawaii.edu, 932-7272
- Farahmarie Gomes, Interim Dean, CCECS, fmgomes@hawaii.edu, 974-7664
- Kalena Silva, Director, KHUOK, silvag@hawaii.edu, 932-7235
- Helen Rogers, Interim Director, Library, hrogers@hawaii.edu, 932-7315